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DAVE BURTON REVEALS
TH E PATH TO LECCY
EN LIC HTEN M ENT
orting the power system for an i.c.
model is usually straightforward. You

Losing its 1.2o

four-stroke, this
Hangar 9 Christen
Eagle was converted
to electric power
some four years

select Ihe recommended size engine.
sticl( one ofa small range ofsuggested
propellers on it and offyou go with an
instantly viable power system.
But electric power isn't lil<e that. lt doesn't
j ust revolve around the selectio n ofthe motor.
It is truly a power system comprising: a
battery, a speed controller (ESC), a motor and
a prop. Change any one ofthese and the
characteristics ofthe set-up changes also. That
means you have to select a set of items that'll
operate in harmony.
But what if you are trying to replace an
power set up with an eq uivale nt e lectric

i.c.
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system?This is becoming an increasingly
common activity as more people become
interested in electric power and want to
convert existing models. How do you worl<
out the specifical ion ol a n electric power
system th at is n ot o n iy eq uival ent to a given
i.c. set up,

but

is also

optimum and

mal<es a

we Il balanced syste m ? Th at's what we're

going to do here. So, if you fancy having a go
at an electric conversion read on, hopefully
we can giveyou a roadmap showing howto
go about it.

WEIGHTANDPOWER
The power-to-weight ratio is a vital
parameter in determini ng the performance
of any ai rcraft. As a guidel i ne about

1

oow of

power for each pound of model weight gives
good all-round flight performance. This
figure is often quoted in connection with
electric power systems- but of course it

POWER PER POUND

TYPE

COMMENTs

50w/tb

GENTLE FLYER, VINTAoE FTC.

oENTLE LEVEL FLI6HT, VERY LIMITED AEROBATIC5

100w/lb

GENERAL sPORTs IAODEL

oENERAL AEROBATIC5 PERFECTLY POSSIBLE BUT
VERTICALS & LOOP5 LIMITED

SCALE AEROBATIC AIRCRAFT

IN SIZE

ALL COMMON AEROBATICS POSSIBLE, LOOP5 &
VERTICAL5 CAN BE 5CALE SIZE

150W/lb

HI6H

PERFORMANCE AEROBATIC5

ALL AEROBATIC5
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INCLUDINo
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POssIBLE,

UNLIMITED VERTICALS ETC.
200w/tb

ULTRA PERFORMANCE

ETTREME POWER

II6H
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Table r

120W/lb
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SPEED FLIoHT

TIC

holds equally well for i.c. powered models.
Power is power, wherever it originates frorr
You can fly with less power than this anc
of course you could have more. Table t give,
some idea of what to expect from differen:
power-to-wei ght ratios.
So, when planning an i.c. to electric pov' =
conversion the place to start is to establisl^
how heavy the model we wish to converr '
and then decide what kind offlying
characteristics we want. We can then use
table 1 to give us an estimate of how mucl
power we wi I I need.
Let's do an example. Suppose we have .i.c. powered t /s-scale Piper Cub weighing
8 I b that we want to co nvert to el ectric. Fo .
Cub the r ooWi Ib figure would be a good
starting point, that will give us good spo:
aerobatic flight characteristics with a bit
extra i n hand. So, 8l b weight, at 1 oo wati:
per lb suggests we need 8oo watts of po,'. :
We can do a reality checl< on this figu'The Cub is recommended to be powerec :
a.7o four-strol(e engine. Checl<ing the
internet for the specifi cation of a typica.
.zoFS we find they develop around t.zh:
Converting horsepower to watts (1 h p is
745.7 walLs) mea ns 1.2h p is

a

pprox

irr
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watts.
Don't worry about the obvrous
discrepancy -SooW,ersus 9oo\''- =
results are reasonably conslstent. Th: :
otco rg oot- these ca c-'at o-s , the compai'scn as a sof: i:s:n .,1 ti=,
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